
0003From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

GG:
Steve it showed in the database that the UPDES information went through
11130106, I have entered data for December would you please send a
report showing that October, November and December UPDES data (4th
Quarter) has been uploaded. Thanks, Vicky

---Original Message---
From: Steve Fluke [mailto:stevefluke@utah.gov]
Sent: Thursday, March 29,2007 4:42PM
To: Miller, Vicky
Subject: Soldier Canyon Mine - 4th Quarter 2006 EDI Upload

Vicky,

I have uploaded all of the information from the pipeline into the
permanent
database. A report is attached.

It seems like you have included all required samples and parameters for
the
quarter of. As the assigned hydrologist for the mine, I will verify
that
all the required data is present by the end of the second week of the
next
quarter (April 13). You may want to verify for yourself first to avoid
having delinquent data. lf you do not know how to check the data in the
database, please let me know and I can send you instructions.

Thank you,

Steve Fluke
Senior Reclamation Hydrologist
Utah Division of Oil ,  Gas, and Mining
(801) 538-5253
stevefluke@utah.gov

********** Email Disclaimer **********

The information contained in this e-mail, and in any
accompanying documents, may constitute confidential and/or
legally privileged information. The information is intended only
for use by the designated recipient. lf you are not the intended
recipient (or responsible for delivery of the message to the
intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying, or other use of, or taking of any action in
reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited. lf you have received
this e-mail communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete the message from your system.

"M iller, Vicky" <VMiller@archcoal.com>
"Steve Fluke" <stevefluke@utah.gov>
313012007 9:27 AM
RE: Soldier Canyon Mine - 4th Quarter 2006 EDI Upload

"Pam Grubaugh-Littig" <pamgrubaughlittig@utah.gov>, "Karl Houskeeper" <K...


